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Introduction
Dear Patient
Welcome to the Heath Lane Medical Centre Newsletter. In it you will find information about some of our services and news about
surgery developments.
All the staff, doctors and nurses are committed to providing excellent patient care and we value your feedback on how we are
doing.
One way to give us feedback is by filling in one of the ‘Talk to Us’ forms that you can find on the Patient Services desk.
You can also email the surgery on heathlane.reception@nhs.net or you can fill in a feedback form by visiting our website at:
www.heathlanemedicalcentre.co.uk.
Our website contains lots of information about the surgery including latest developments in our services.
You may wish to check out our Facebook page. This is updated on a regular basis giving insight into various campaigns and
letting you see what we do here as a team.

Sandra Smith
Practice Manager

NB Please let reception know if you change your address or personal details. If you move out of our catchment area you will
have to register with a new surgery.
Useful Contacts
Did you know you could see a GP out of surgery hours during the week, or on a weekend, both routine and urgent?

Heath Lane Medical Centre
Weekdays: 8am-6:30pm
Tel: 01244 563105

NHS 111
Open 24/7
Tel: 111

Extended Hours Routine Appointments
at Countess of Chester Hospital
Weekdays: 6:30pm-9:30pm
Saturdays: 9am-2pm
Sundays and Bank Holidays: 10am3:00pm
Tel: 0300 123 7743
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Summer Health
With the weather getting hotter it may be tempting to spend more time outside in the sun. Although it is good for our
health to do so, it is extremely important that you protect your skin and keep yourself safe when spending long periods
of time in direct sunlight. Please see below for tips on how to protect yourself:
 Spend time in the shade between 11am—3pm.
 Make sure that you don’t burn by applying at least a factor 15 sunscreen.
 Cover up with suitable clothing and sunglasses.
 Take extra care with children.
Did you know? Your sunscreen should have an SPF rating as well as a star rating. The star rating on the bottle measure the amount of ultraviolet A radiation protection. In the UK you should see a star rating of up to 5. The higher the
star rating, the better the protection. For more information, please visit the following website:
https://www.nhs.uk/Livewell/skin/Pages/Sunsafe.aspx#sunscreen

Travel Vaccinations
If you require any vaccinations relating to foreign travel you need to
make an appointment for a telephone consultation with the practice
nurse to discuss your travel arrangements. This will include which
countries and areas within countries that you are visiting to determine
what vaccinations are required.
It should be noted that you may need a prescription for some vaccinations, or a course of vaccinations, so adequate time should be allowed
before you visit abroad. Some holiday vaccinations and medicines are
not provided on the NHS and a private prescription will be needed - this
will incur a fee - please ask the nurse or at reception for more details.

PLEASE NOTE: Heath Lane Medical Centre is a designated centre for Yellow Fever Vaccination.
There is further information about various countries and vaccinations on the link below.
https://travelhealthpro.org.uk/countries

Hay fever this summer
Next surgery

Hay fever is usually worse between late March and September, as this is
when the pollen count is at its highest.

‘Closed for training’ dates:

Hay fever cannot be cured but there are steps that you can take to help
ease your symptoms.

Wednesday 23th May

Please see information on the following website of how you can self-treat/
ease hay fever symptoms:

Thursday 28th June

Wednesday 11th July

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/hay-fever/
If your symptoms don’t improve after trying over-the-counter medication
then please call the surgery on 01244 563105. You will be signposted to the
appropriate clinician by our Patient Services Team.

*Between 12:30-5:00pm
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Staff News
We would like to inform our patients that Dr Cleeton and Dr Mittal have now left Heath Lane Medical Centre.


Dr Cleeton secured a position locally and left the practice on Wednesday 14th March.



Dr Mittal and his family will be emigrating to Australia, his last working day was Friday 13th April.

The Practice Partners and Staff would like to wish both Dr Cleeton and Dr Mittal all the best in their futures!
New Staff
Dr Wall recently re-joined the practice on Monday 2nd April and I am sure many of her previous patients will join the
practice team and welcome her back.

Patient Access
Doctor Doctor, my
child has swallowed
my pen, what

Patient Access is a secure internet service whereby patients can access their medical
records from their homes which means you can now view your own blood test results, consultations, immunisations or allergies and order your prescriptions.
To sign up for patient access, please ask at the Patient Services desk for registration
forms.

should I do?

To confirm your registration, you will need to bring in 2 forms of identification (photo identification and proof of address that is dated within the last 3 months.).

Stay calm and use a

Acceptable documents include:

pencil until I get

Driving Licence

there.

Utility Bill
Passport
Bank/building society card statement.

The Patient Participation Group
“Mr Greg Yates
Patient Participation Group Chairman
The Patient Participation Group
(PPG) is a group of patients who
work in partnership with practice staff
and GP’s to help the practice operate
as effectively as possible in providing
medical services to Heath Lane patients.

randomly in the Practice waiting
room to obtain their views on how
the Practice is performing in meeting their healthcare needs.

We then analysed the results of this
survey and presented a detailed
report on our findings to the Practice Management Team. There was
generally a high level of satisfaction
We meet with practice staff about four with the Surgery.
times a year and discuss a wide
range of topics (minutes of our meet- A summary of the report, together
with the response and actions proings are on the Practice website unposed by the Practice has been
der “PPG”, and on a noticeboard by
published on the website under
the Reception Desk). The PPG also
carry out various projects to help the "survey results.” A paper copy is on
the PPG notice board.
surgery. For example, we recently
carried out a major survey, involving
The next meeting of the PPG will
some 220 patients interviewed

take place on Wednesday 2 May
2018 and items for the Agenda are
now being considered.
If you would like to contact the PPG
with a view to joining the group, to
ask a question, raise an issue, comment on the survey results or make
a suggestion, you can email Greg
at: heathlaneppg@outlook.com.
Alternatively, you can write to the
PPG via the Practice reception and
we will pass your letter on to the
Chairman. If your issue
needs discussion at one
of the PPG meetings,
you would be welcome to
attend.”

